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SENIORS -JUNIORS
PREPARE TO WAGE WAR
AS HOSTILITIES START
Upperclassmen Break Off
Relations After Annual Mixer
The golden chain of friendly relations between juniors and seniors
was severed at 9:30 last night, when Jun Lundquist, fourth -year president. and Wilbur Scott, third -year head, pulled a cardboard link of

Council
Social Fraternity
Holds Annual
Dance Saturday

Number 114

Pro Doses

Fees

STUDENT GOVERNING
BODY SETS CHARGES
AT $12.50 PER YEAR

Directions to Devonshire Country ’
By PEGGY RICHTER
club will be published in the Daily I
chains apart.
Tentative student body fees of $12.50 for three quarters were set
tomorrow by Beta Chi Sigma, sod- I
The usual half-hour of truce allowed after mixer activities was ob- al fraternity, which is sponsoring by the student council last night in a four-hour session in the Student
served by both classes, but many verbal missies were hurled in student its annual semi-formal dance, at Union. The college administration has yet to approve the council’s
that location Saturday.
ad faculty speeches during the
I measure.
Gene Goudron and his dance
mixer.
The fees, which will actually be a reduction from the present
band will supply music, with a girll
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss could
vocalist featured for entertain- ! charges, will entitle the student to all college privileges. A special
not be located to deliver inspirament. The group is also prepar- provision for refunds will be made for students not in attendance all
tional words to the seniors, and
kW several novelty numbers dur- three quarters.
same suspected he had "snuk"
ing intermissions.
ahead of time.
I
The change in student body fees is due to the recent ruling of
Three original tunes, written by ,
However. Bill Sweeney. faculty
Curt Beacock and Mel Weyand. the State Department of Education to the junior college from the state
supporter of juniors, gave forth
With only a very few tickets
s liege.
members of the organization, will
with numerous words of wisdom remaining
on sale for the Man Jose
also be played by the band. The
by subtly slandering Dee Portal, Players’ production
of "Holiday",
Committee heads are requestcompositions are titled: "Just Bewhom he called "the instigator and
starring Elena Lindeman and
ed to submit names of members
cause You Want It That Way".
originator of senior plots", besides Clarence
Cassell
in
the
leading
for meritorious awards to any
"Why Do I Cry for You?", and
hailing Senior Walt Mazzone as roles,
students are urged to buy
council members or in co-op box
"Would You Believe It?".
the Rudolph Hess of Washington their
tickets as scion as possible if
"8" before Friday at 5 o’clock.
Special posters announcing parSquare."
they plan to attend, according to
ticulars of the affair are tacked
lew Daniel, acting emcee for
Ilugh 0111k, Speech department
on various bulletin boards in the
tee evening, Introduced the !vs
The total budget has been tenta
head.
College Selective Service comcollege halls, according to Ken
tively cut from last year’s $50,000
clue executives, Scott and LundThe tickets may be purchased in
mittee meets at 2 o’clock this afWaldron, publicity manager.
to approximately $37,000 for next
quist, who holstered up their reroom 159 of the Speech office. Up
ternoon to aid the local draft
year. Only budget increases, which
seethe class members amid
until yesterday afternoon, only 10
boards In classification and recomwill probably be passed, are the
dicers on one side and boos and
tickets for Friday’s performance Thomas Transfers
mend for deferment those stuRally and Social Affairs approprihissni on the other.
were left, all singles, and few,’ To Washington D.C.
dents eligible for selective service.
ations... Proposed plans call for
Tlirrena for this affair was the
of
five
The committee consists
remain for the Thursday show.
La Torre to be self supporting in
largest and best spirited in several
Saturday night ducats are all sold I Captain Neil 0. Thomas ADO I members appointed by Dr. T. W.
coming years, but will be partially
pars, according to both class ofout for the center section but a former controller at San Jose !MacQuarrie. The committeemen
re-imbursed next year.
ficals. This was the only point
M.
Pitman,
Dr.
few remain fair the left and right Sttate, who left his position here are: Dean Paul
Date of the quarterly organizaon which each faction agreed after
hand section.
to return to active duty in the William H. Poytress, Glenn T. tion "gripe" dinner has been
hostilities began.
According to James Clancy, di- army, was recently transferred to Hartranft, Dr. P. Victor Peterson
been changed from May 28 to June
Hank Marten’s orchestra furnrector, the curtain will rise at the adjutant general office in I and Dr. Heber A. Sotzin,
2 at 7 o’clock at the Ste. Claire
shed music for dancing, with
8:50 alai the play will run about Washington, D. C. He will re-1 Judgments of the committee are hotel.
mixer dances adding to the ’get!made from the statements of inport there May 29.
two hours and ten minutes.
acquainted theme which was
Thomas will attend school for formation turned In by students
Entirely in the hands of the San
stressed throughout the evening.
Jose Players, the production will officers of his department for a who have just received their quesThe no-host or hostess plan on
be the last major offering of the period of 30 days and then be sub- tionnaires and those students who
which the mixer was conducted
quarter. Immediately after the ject to call for instructing assist- I have been classified as I -D.
famed very successful with every- close of "Holiday", season tickets ant adjutants general at various I The committee meets again on
body present cooperating to see
Friday. Students falling in either
camps.
will go on sale for 1941-42.
tat a good time was had by all
of these categories should fill out
Program for the annual ad
i
and that Sneak Week was given
their statements of information,
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to the instruction. homecoming Saturday. May 31, will
iIicortling
The mixer was a no-date affair ;
available in the Dean of Men’s be furnished by students and facand refreshments were served duroffice.
ulty, It was revealed yesterday.
mg the evening.
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Mrs. Eugene Jung (Elizabeth
Chairmen who have been In
included in the statements. Such
durge of the affair were Seniors
Miss Margaret Thomas, pianist. that studied at the American Con- a request, however, must be ac- Simpson, ’36), program chairman,
Us Daniel and Alke Good. and and Frank Ebtal4M, cornetist, both servatory of Music in Chicago companied by a letter from the announced that both the 11 o’clock
Sailors Ann meLaugh. ,1 it,,,, music faculty instructors, will where she received her bachelor head of the student’s department entertainment and the numbers to
M.
present a joint recital in the Moe - of music degree.
recommending the bearer for de- be presented during the traditional
Elsass began study of the cor- ferment from selective service.
Patrons and patronesses presort, rls Dailey auditorium tomorrow
luncheon will be provided by camnet at the age of twelve, under! Recommendations made by the
included Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt night at 8:15.
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Taint Funny

From time to time it becomes the privi- and think this is quite a joke.
In reality the only one who appreciates
lege of everyone to vote on somethingit
may be for federal or state officers, for the "joke" is the one who has cast the vote.
some bill or amendment, or even for officers The six or eight people who count the ballots don’t appreciate such a sense of humor
in a school or college election.
Although many people are very lax in for it only means a hindrance in counting the
using their voting privilege, still when they votes. Because they are the only ones who
do vote for federal or state officers, as a see the ballots, no one else has an opporrule they give it a good deal of considera- tunity to appreciate it. Therefore, the sotion and treat it as quite a serious matter. called joke falls flat.
The same serious consideration should be
Even though a school election may seem
given to elections for our college officers: quite unimportant, it is based on the same
yet many people treat the matter too light- principles as the national elections and
ly. Instead of voting for the candidate should be treated with the same serious conwhich they consider the best fitted for the ideration. In the future, let’s cut out the
office or writing in the name of a person funny stuff and think before we waste our
whom they feel is suited to fill the position, votes on somebody like "Jo Dokes".
there are always a few people who will write
Irwin.
in names as "Smart Guy" or "Joe Dokes"
BEN FRIZZI

Looking Around
Faculty Member, Student Support
American Non-Intervention Policy
LI a column on this page you
will find a few words on the war
situation contributed by Dr. Dorothy Yates of the Psychology department.
Dr. Yates is one of our best
psychologists, but it doesn’t take
a great amount of psychology to
emit or to understand the true
significance of her words.
Just put together a little of your
best common sense, read the articles, and you’ll come up with a
pretty fair argument against our
entering this or any other war.
We did a lot of letter writing
in an attempt to sway the legislators of this state to our way of
thinking in regard to a budget
for our college. Granted that the
project was well worth writing
for.
However, today we are faced
with a project that far overshadows our little budget attempt. We
wrote in behalf of a budget; now
let’s voice our sentiment in this
much more serious problem of
keeping our country on a sane
basis.

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Thrust and
Parry
PSYCHOLOGIST IN
WAR DISCUSSION
Dear Thrust and Parry:
At the request of some students
may I make some remarks apropos
of the war situation. Lest I be
accused of being a Nazi, be it first
stated that I am of pure English
descent, that I married and English-Canadian who fought during
the last war, that my son is an ensign in the United States navy, and
that one of my brothers is a major
in our army. Even the latter
gentlemen agree with me in believing that the United States had
better stay out of the war. It is
impossible to give reasons in so
short a space and many persons
far abler than I. are doing so adequately.
I think, however, that my fundamental philosophy of life should
be stated. I believe that we are
primarily in this world to take
part in the process of evolution to
use all of our intelligence to fur-

Common sense tells us that the
whole darn business isn’t worth
the shedding of a drop of blood,
whether it be the blood of an Am- ing can drag us into a European
erican, German, Ethiopian, Itali- conflict, that there aren’t enough
jails in the country to hold us for
an or Eiritisher.
refusal of going "over there".
We can tell ourselves that oath- I’ve heard that many a time.
Now’s the time to really put on
the brakes. Let the youths who
15,000-MILE GUARANTEE. $4.50. Full re- should have the biggest say voice
cap tires. 600-625-650116 or 525450- their sentiments.
It Involves
117. Bob and Ted’s Station. 40. and then most of all.
Wm., or 451 Willow.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. En.
Dr. Yates suggests that all conchanged. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. scientious students write their
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone congressmen
and even the presiBallard 4234.
dent of the United States. Your
SAVE $2.90Now first-lina batteries for letters may not be read hut they’ll
$4.50. Exch. 2 -year guarantee. Bob & lat least be counted as an expresTed’s Service, 451 Willow or 4th & Wm.
sion of "we the people".
CAR WASH, 60t. High pressure system.
15-min. serv. Open Sun. BOB & TED’S
If you have faith that this
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 4th & Wm. country
should and will keep met
FOR SALE-4-room studio house. Suit of war, stick to your guns. The
able for teacher. Nagle* Park. Cell war enthusiasts will be beating
Ballard 618 at 9 AM.
the drums louder than ever in the
days to come. Perhaps our guns
BE WISEBE SATISFIED
of faith may boom even louder,
ADVERTISE CLASSIFIED

Speaking
Of jobs!
By ED. HAWORTH

i Now that the
One more word to draftees. Lis- iserison is under teacher placem,,,1
way and several
have
don’t
you
ten, young fellows,
seniors lusve already
signal the,
to quit your college work just be"then’
trtalftwood,,
cause you expect to spend next contracts,applicants
year in the army. I have heard why they have
not
from a number of sources that nate,. Occasionally been us fortc
a senior nu
some of our young men are lying look for, and
apparently find,
res.
The word ’ sons which do
down on the job.
not actually exlm
"soldier" has at times carried a S
me
o
w
mu.
most unpleasant meaning.
critical that they begin
to donbt
An army colonel told me that their abilities, toile
confidence h
the peace-time soldier was the la- themselves, and
consequently
ziest creature in the world, that to make the most of
an opportu
he could do Just about one-tenth oily to make a
direct spplleatio
of the work of a real man. That
If you have not yet been
given
does not, however, apply to the a chance to apply for
a panicle
draft army. There the situation with the help of the
Appointment
is much more active, much more office, perhaps one or
more of the
Interesting, and much more inspir- following explanations
will
ing. Most of the draft soldiers are to you. Many applicants apply
have no:
good workers. I have a very ’ yet furnished the office
with
pleasant memory of a large num- ’complete set of registration a
ins.
ber of them who kept up their terials. If you are in doubt
about
speed In spite of the fact that they this, come to the office
and ask
were In the army.
:whether or not all your registra
If you expect to be a soldier ’lion materials have reached
4.s
next year that is no sign you !There are still several seniors
who
should be a soldier in the old sense i have not arranged for their ap.
now. Certainly you’ll be sorry pointment photographs. We
are
for it when you come hack and frequently asked not to send
on!
ask to see your grades. You’ll sets of papers unless accompamei
wonder what kind of philosophy it by an identification photograph
was that made you think the fu- If you have stated a strong pret.
ture had disappeared and that you erence for a certain area, or fct
could have no further ambitions. a certain type of position, we nay
In any case, you don’t want to decide that it is best to withhold
leave the college with a reputa- your recommendations until a pe
tion as a quitter. You’ll feel bad sition which very nearly fulfills
about it yourself and we shall all your preferences is called to OW
be disappointed.
attention. There are now seversi
End up your work this year In applicants who have already node
a blaze of glory. Do something arrangements with us to moor
that will he a happy memory for mend them only under certain
you whether you ever come bark vonditions. If you feel that the
or not. Don’t quit.
Appointment office may be hanct.
capped in recommending you hs.
Washington, D.C. The administra- cause of a lack of sufficient in.
tion in this college has started an formation about you, your usn.
admirable precedent for letter ing, your abilities, or preferences.
writing. I personally feel as if we please come to the office without
were on the verge of a most terri- delay and furnish the missing in
ble calamity and that everything format ion.
that any of us can do to avert it
is extremely necessary.
NOTICE
Dorothy Hazeltine Yates.

ther what appears to be the great
plan of Nature, namely, the development of man. As David Starr
Jordan pointed out years ago in
our own auditorium, war is absolutely opposed to the progress of
the race because it selects our finest young men for immediate sacrifice. Our young people are really our greatest national asset. They
will be responsible for unborn generations. They will also, unfortunately, be the ones who diewho
bear most of the burdens of war.
It will not be the senators who
talk so much about "shedding the
last drop of blood" who actually do
the blood shedding, but the unfortunate young men of the present
generation.
Since we are not yet actually at
war, nor has the President committed himself to convoys, it would
seem as if the young people should
now write to our own Hiram Johnson and Sheridan Downey and our
NOTICE
Congressman John Anderson, and
Inter - society meeting today,
even to President Roosevelt, urging that this country be kept out l2:30, In the Dean’s office. Be
of war. Just address your letters on timeall representatives.

The members of the toottoll
team wish to extend their tbsda
to l)r. Jawk Vogelman la Wmelation of the swell tims d a
his home during the buboes.
_
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Tennis

FROSH NETMEN DROP
CLOSE MATCH, 3-2, TO
BURLINGAME HIGH

\l \\

Keeley Crowned
Intramural
Golf Champion
Bob Burchfield
Places Second

Vasconcellos
Breaks PAA
Jump Record

Better Late
Than Never’

APO Five Wins
From GPS 18-16
In Overtime

maintained their lead in the tourvs ho defeating the Delta Sigma
Mamma squad 40-18. Dave Leonud and Larry Sutton led the BOO
raters alth 14 and 12 points rel.ah Gager kept his team in the
woring column, personally accounting for 12 of the 18 points.

Intramural In
Second Round
The second round of the intramural baseball tournament will
ran* to it close this week with
the league leading
Chauncies, who
kr, undefeated to date,
battling
the Super Drupers.
Pete Rruni will be on the mound
for the Chauncies
and will be assisted by Cyril
Taylor,
Bonner
Cox will chuck
for
the Super
brUpers,
la the second game
of the week
fie ceinsados will face
the Leftovers In what
should prove an
"en game throughout. Southpaw’
fill Foote will
pitch for the Leftovers and will
be opposed by Tom
lanes

NOTICES
Track Men:
Nlembers of the
4.1511Y and freshman trick trams
will have their pictures taken
Wntlotenlay at 12
o’clock in the
4’1" Orin. PI
be there.

00

II I1/ \

Warner Keeley, captain of this
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s freshman tennis team dropped its second
many starts yesterday afternoon on the Burlin. season’s varsity golfing team, won
itraight match in as
the intramural golf championship
Burlingame high school 3-2.
game courts to a strong
during final play at the San Jose
Both doubles teams won but the frosh dropped all three singles Country club last week.
Bob
Williams,
and
playing
Hefner
second
doubles,
Keeley carded a 74 and 71 for
matches. Bud
made it a marathon when they played for two and half hours in a his two rounds, giving him the
title total of 145.
three-set match. The pair took!
BURCHFIEL SECOND
the first set 9-7, dropped the. seeNearest competitor was Bob
ead 6-4. and then came back to
Burchfiel with 149.
Burchfiel
take the final set and match 6-4.
shot a 76 and 73.
Frank Moore and George Drake
Jack Bariteau, considered Spardefeated Larry Waldron and Doe
ta’s No. 1 man, shot 78 and 73 for
Shank in straight sets in the fir.’
a total of 151.
This gave him
doubles.
third spot in the final standings.
Summary:
Herb Showers finished in a
gahhr (B) d. Throne (8). 5-7.
fourth place tie with Elmer Anderson, both carding 153’s. Show8mIdt (B) d. Kann (S). 8-0,5-1.
ers accomplished his on rounds of
lisle (B) d. Walker (4), 6-2. 6-1.
75 and 78, while Anderson shot 73
Moore-Drake (S) d. WaldronA couple of weeks back Ed and 80.
%mak (B), 7-5, 6-3.
"Tieky" Vaseoncellos, see Spartan
Dale Wren carded 80 and 81 to
Williams-Hefner (S) d. Arthurbroad Jumper of last year, leaped wind up in the sixth slot with 161.
Reineeke (B), 9-7, 4-6, 6-4.
25 foot in the senior PAA tournaMAY GO LAST
ment in Berkeley against the
There is a possibility that four
coast’s best athletes.
of the above men may go back
It wasn’t until this week-end east for the national Intercollegithat "Ticky" discovered he had ate golf tournament which starts
broken a senior PAA record of June 23 in Cleveland, Ohio, on the
Ohio State college course.
long standing.
According to Captain Keeley, if
Due
to
a
misprint
in
the
meet
[he
()mega casaba
the men do go they will be paying
program,
the
record
was
listed
at
uttste now8I out the lianknka Phi
their own expenses, making the
Sigma flve 18-16 In an overtime 25 feet 10% inches, held by Jack trip by automobile under a sharClark,
former
University
of
Southperiod yesterday afttrnoton in the
ing plan.
later -fraternity lot.ket ball tour- ern California jumper.
Nothing is definite as yet, alNARROW MARGIN
Be).
though the possibility is strong.
In the official record books the
Jus Lundquist led the attack
Final meeting for the golfers
with 8 points but the high scoring mark is listed at 24 feet 10% in- will be
held a week from tonight
honors went to Chuck DeFrietals ches, which means that "Ticky" at the home of Coach Walt Mcof the losers, who caged 12 points. eclipsed Clark’s mark by an inch Pherson.
The Sigma Gamma Omega five and one-half.

TION

ic

\

eta

Wilt the person
who picked up
11w Tales’
hook "Creative. Way
In Children’s [’remnants"
by MierrilY and Rathurvt
return It to the
Eatiestion office T
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Friday’s The Day

’DRAFTEES’,’HOME GUARD’
GRID SQUADS TO CLASH
IN CLOSING CONTEST
The curtain will ring down on the spring training grind when producers Ben Winkelman and Pop Warner present their two-hour show
starring the "Draftee" and "Home Guard" football elevens in "Previews of 1941" this Friday afternoon at 4:30 on the Spartan stadium
turf.
The two-hour presentation will be a full game with honest -to goodness officials and all the other

Edwards Loses
In Berkeley
Tennis Doubles

touches that mark a football contest. Coach ’Winkelman has not
announced the officials as yet but
yesterday afternoon he released
the two squads that will compete
against each other.

Spartan Star
Ranks High
Ronald Edwards and Margaret
Osborne,

San

Francisco

tennis

star, were defeated in the finals
of the mixed doubles Sunday at

Because of the lack of sufficient
members to fill out the "Draftee"
squad, Winkelman has shifted a
few "Home Guard" men to that
side.
For the "Draftees" it’ll be Cook
and Saghatelian at the pivot post;
Bob Riddle and Bob Ramsey at the
right guard slot; Bill Johnson and
Chick Hunt at the left guard positions; George Hearn and Red
Klugow at left tackle; Bob Hamill
and Charley Uhrhamrner at right
tackle and Johnny Allen and Buzz
Peregoy at left end.

Berkeley in the State net tourney
by Frankie Kovacs, who was defeated by Frank Parker in the
singles tourney, and Virginia WolGeorge Terry and Bill Armfenden, winner of the women’s
strong will be the right ends; Sd
singles championship, 6-2, 6-2.
Soulds, John Dierker, Bill Felse,
WON THREE
right halves; Cliff Francom and
Edwards was defeated by Kothe Jack Lercari at quarter; Ernie
vacs in the semi-finals of
Lukes and Bill Chase and Tony
singles tourney after dropping
Duarte at left half; and John
Dan Sullivan, William Crosby, and
Julius Heldman, former National Brown and Al Hardesty at fullIntercollegiate singles champion of back.

For the "Home Guard" It’ll be
With
the showing Edwards Wilbur Wool and Chock Roster
made in the state tournament he at center; Hans Weedenhofer, Bill
should rank high In the National Brandt and Don Allen at right
In lifting the record from Clark.
Intercollegiate championships if guard; Ken Bailey and Ben StanVasconcellos took it away from a
he is sent, states Coach T. Erwin ger at left guard; Gray McConnell
Clark one
pretty fair jumper.
and Vern Cartwright at left
Bleak.
of America’s ace athletes during
tackle; John Dahl and Bob May
DOUBLES LOSS
the last Olympics, placed second Swimming
In the men’s doubles Edwards at right tackle; Rill Donnelly and
in the decathlon.
teamed with Norman Brooks, Woody Gibson at left end; Jack
FORME RCAPTAIN
Bay City netter, but the pair were Galvin and John Desalarnos at
Vaseoncellos, a much Improved
eliminated in the third round by right end.
Recreational
swimming
be
will
jumper since coming under the
In the backfield it’s Vic RobinBen Day and Bob Pomrner.
Olympic club colors, has been hit- ()tiered all men and women stuson, Leslie Cornett and Bob Klinexdaily
in
the
college
pool
!dents
all
ting close to the 25-foot mark
ger at right half; Knute Pederson
year. He is holder of the school! cept Friday from 4 to 5:30 for
and Peaches Antognanni at quaracof
the
quarter,
remainder
the
I
broad -jump mark and was coter; Stu Carter, Paul Tognetti and
captain of last year’s track team cording to Charles Walker, swimSammy Miller at left half; and
ming
instructor.
along with Tony Bunsen. also
Fred Lindsey and Chet Carsten at
and
swimming
suits
School
competing for the Olympic club.
fullback.
of
required
are
swimming
caps
For his record leap, VasconBulldog Freddy Lindsey will cappool.
in
the
cellos will be presented with a those
I With the threat of active subsi- lain the "Home Guard" eleven and
Women students should sign on
gold wrist-watch, given to all roedization of athletes from other de- Bob Hamill will captain the "Drat0rd-holders of senior PAA marks, i the bulletin board in the Women’s parUnents and professional teams, tees". There is a strong possibilgym if they wish recreational
the Drama softball team is pre- ity, however. that Hamill and
swimming on these days, states
paring for their titanic game George Hearn may not play. HamWalker.
against the once victorious publi- ill is still bothered with a shoulder
cations staff this afternoon on pointer and Hearn has just had
the San Carlos turf at 4 o’clock. his tonsils removed.
NOTICES
It was announced yesterday
Said one enterprising young NCYesterday’s practice news was
Stunt Sam Della Maggiore, San
LOST: An F.ro S’ophian sterol, tor: "Why, we’ll stop at nothing; t hat the Spartan eleven took
Jose State wrestling coach who
easy
Things
to wonder if Hank Greenberg could
and polished up on
guided the Spartans to the Pacific ity pin. If found, please return
art a day or so off from hire soil -their signall calling and running
I
Betty
or
office
championFound
and
Lost
Intercollegiate
COM: t
diering duty to do a little slugging of plays from both the closed and
ship in his first year as coach this Stuhlman.
Those Pub boys optn formations.
for our team?
season, has been retained as
need
Will the following members of are plenty good and we’ll
till a new one-year contract
them."
Delta Phi Upsilon meet at 950 S. outside help to take
Ain Mr.
would
what
Sixth at 7:15 tonight? Sidney! Tsk, tsk,
of all this!
Tucker, Ruth Howard, Ruth Me..I erton think
P.S.Game postponed If sent
I
Cormack, Mary White.
lors have "snuck".
Eleanor Darr, Pres,
Los Angeles, in the quarter-finals.

Recreational
Open
To Students

Drama Team
Signs ’Ringers’
For Big Game

Della Maggiore’s
Contract Renewed

11EfILD

KREBS

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service

TIME

FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

LIFE
FORTUNE
Magazines

3rd & San Carlos
a.

ANNOUNCE
Their Campus

Representative

GEORGE KEMP
ECKERT HALL
Col. 4405

COLLEGE
Special Summer
Courses

will prepare you for a good position
in Defence Industries, Government
offices or general office work.
Write for Catalog or Call
C A. Phillips. Director,

SPARTAN DAILY,
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ROYAL SCOTT ELECTED
BOOK EXCHANGE HEAD

ESI \Y. Nf.%A. 20, 1941

Biology Field
Trip Features
Band Music

Roy al Scott and Roger Battle1
were elected manager and assist ant manager of the Student Book !Spring
exchange at the 4 o’clock election’
held in the Student Union
yesterday afternoon.
Florence Booth, Queen of ’II
seem.
elected
was
iGras,
dr
a
pS
ir
tary, and Beverly Byrnes was reHank Marten and his orchestra
elected reporter.
music for the last stuTwo white ballots occurred in will supply
dance of the quarter,
the election. By this means Bat - dent body
will be held in the Men’s
tie received the assistant mans- which
12 Friday night,
gerial position and Beverly Byrnes gym from 9 until
McDonald. chairwas returned to the reporter’s announces Peggy
Affairs comNew manager Scott is a mem- man of the Social
her of the YMCA and was tern- mittee.
The dance will be free admission
porary manager of the Exchange
all students who have student
at its inception. At this time he to
and outsiders will be
was appointed by the 1939-40 stu- body cards,
for 25 cents, if they are
dent body president, Hugh Staley.
some one with a
Scott is majoring in psychology accompanied by
student body card.
and philosophy.
During the spring quarter the
Installation of the new officers
Affairs committee has
will take place at the organization Social
sponsored a series of dances and
dinner given at the end of the
has been responsible for the
quarter.
"Noontime Swing Concerts" which
Meeting with the Exchange
have been held for the students’
were three members from each of
listening pleasure during their
the five service organizations:
lunch hour.
Gamma Beta, Spartan Spears,
Further details concerning the
Spartan Knights, YMCA, YWCA.
dance Friday will be announced
The spring collection of books
later,
according to
1
ee
, ttimmoc
will he made under the manager-

"Rock-a-Bye Baby", played on
the beach at Pacific Grove by the
first dance band ever to be carried on a field trip, was dedicated
to Alexsan McCallum, 6 pound 2
ounce daughter born recently to
Dr. and Mrs. George A. McCallum.
The band consisted of Clyde Appleby on the clarinet, Kenny Alford on the trumpet, with CA/cile
Hurlbut, Gay Van Perre and Bill
Van Vleck in the rhythm section.
Another musical event of the
Saturday’s Biology field trip was
the featuring of Soprano Babs
Granite, secretary to Dr. Robert
Rhodes, and Dr. Rhodes himself
.singing bass ’n the, barber shop
quartet in a drama of bar-room
days presented by chairman of entertainment Dick Denton.
The morning was spent along
the rocks of Pacific Grove gathering tide-line animals and plants.
Guest expert, Claude Flock of Pacific Grove High school, discussed
the specimens and their habitat,
as did Dr. McCallum and Dr.
Rhodes. Lunch was enjoyed on
the beach at noon, followed by
games and swimming.

ship of Bruce McClelland, incum nwmaersbent. Definite plans for the earl
lections will be made at the Ex- PEGASUS MEETS
change’s next meeting on Monday I
Pegasus, literary honor society,
at 4. The meeting will be held
will meet informally tonight at
In the Student Union.
the Los Gatos home of Elizabeth
Following the organization dinMoody, announces Grover Mabry,
ner of May 28 the Exchange will
secretary.
start an extensive advertising
Plans will be formulated for
campaign under the general dithe annual reception of Phelan
rection of George Coles. "Nothing
award winners, one week from toalong this line will be done until
day, and for the initiation dinner,
this date," said incumbent Manset for June 6. Entertainment
ager McClelland.
will be provided by the reading
Student Book exchange is a
of manuscripts of members.
non-profit organization conducted
by students. During the active
seasons the Exchange is operated
by students who give their services without pay, according to
Tile following women are
Reporter Byrnes.
signed up to work in campus
Books will be collected during Red Cross headquarters (Mom
the final weeks of the quarter S108) today. Others may drop
and stored over the vacation. Stuin during free hours: 9Capdents leaving books with the Extain Rice. Oswald, Doyle, Clark;
change are assured of the return
10 Captain Richter, Duncan,
of their books or the money
March, Bowers, McMillan, Harcured from the sales.
tell, Centodocati, Averitt; 11
Captain Dimmick, Carrie k,
York; 12C apt ain Schroder,
TICKETS ON SALE
Blum, Ellsworth; 1Captain
FOR ART PICNIC
; Murdock, Weston. Trevellyan,
Tickets art’ DMA I’ll sale for the Lynch. Hand, Meyers, Caville,
annual art picnic to be held Sun- Cracolice. Follette, Davis; 2 day at Pescadero, announces Fred Captain Roster, Charger’, WilTriplett, ticket chairman. They son; 3- Captain Phillips, (onti,
are being sold in the Art Seminar Robart, Whitton; 4Captain
by members of Delta Epsilon, art ’Monnolt (volunteers needed).
honor society.

Over 200 newly naturalized San
Jose citizens were honored at a
civic program in Morris Dailey auditorium Sunday evening.
Walter Bachrodt, superintendent of San Jose schools, presented
the new citizens with silk flags
as part of the "I am an American"
day program, presented by the
city department of education,
planned by the adult education
center, and sponsored by some of
the leading civic bodies of the
city.
One of the entertainment features was the singing of the "Ballad for Americans" by Joel Carter.
San Jose State college graduate,
assisted by the Willow Glen school
chorus.
This year’s program was made
more representative of the education department and featured
several city schools on the entertainment program.
Hereafter,
the program will be given the
third Sunday in May and will be
known as "National New Citizenship Day"

Quarter
lateStudent
Dance
l
F day Night

Red Cross Work

NOTICES
A Sappho pin with the initials! There will be an important
R." on it has been lost. 111, meeting of the Social Affairs corn found.
found, ’dear, return to Informs- mittee today at 4 o’clock In the
’Student Union. As the final dance
tion officeMarilyn Richmond.
of the quarter is Friday night, it
,is important that all of you he
Mrs. Mahe! F. Gifford, director I there.Peggy
of Speech Correction %%fork in California. will speak on the problem
By mistake you picked up my
of stuttering to Gr. I.eteter’s class Douglass "Principles of Secondary
In Speech Correction in room 155 Education’ f
the library entoday at 3:30.
trance. stand. I hat a’ seven chapters to read before finals. Please
No questions will he asked the Understand the predicament and
person who took our two hooks: return text. Thanks.
Males Managenit.nt by Tosdal, and
F.
A. Taggaua.
General Insurance by Magee, last
Saturday ..... ming, if he will kindly return them to the Information
%II Kappa Phi pledges must get
office. We arc all .harIng
their papers out of (70-op box "K’
texts and need them badly.
I ttttt lediately. Initiation is next
Sanford C. Grover, Ilsrtin Tuesday and the examination
Wood, FA Chamber,
I be taken before then. Get
tickets for the tea from Charlotte
Will the following 41, Miss Motley right away.
Doris Barbarez immediately: Ruth
Florenve Gregory.
Froelich, Louise Gilbert, Margaret
Sigma Kappa %lido’: Important
Kennedy, Claire Lundell, I,. Wilder, Lorenzia 11,aFata
meeting at It "clock today in

New Citizens
Honored In
Program Here

TAU DELTS FETE
NEOPHYTES FRIDAY

AWA COUNCIL SELECTED
AT POLLS; FIFTEEN
WOMEN FILL POSTS
Seven New Members Added
To Group During Fall Quarter
Fifteen women who were elected to serve on the
AWA council
for next fall were named last night following
election
onr etrn
ur usn.in
n:3
Co-eds elected to fill the service offices are Jean Ellsworth,
with
Grace
Marie McGrady, 251, June
a total of 256 votes,
Gross , 231
Vivian Campbell, 196. and Eileen Gibbs, the18
Others
were Bobbie Allen, receiving 164 votes, Willis Watson 160
and
Brinksterth with is total
of
155
SeI’coqt:74d. for the social group
are
Beverly Roberts, with 251
votes.
Gerry Averitt, 232, Beverly
Byrnes,
209, Jean Prosser, 205, and
Carol
McDaniel, 192. Others in the
race
were Marian Jacobsen
receiviag
157 votes, Arles’ Hansen with
154
Plans for the first British war votes, Barbara Mitchell, 151 and
Lorraine
Hurley, 86 votes.
relief ball to be given In Santa
In the recreation the five
Clara c
ty ltre nett under way,
whiners
were Marcella Smith, 248
according to Harriet Penile, genvotes,
Jewel Abbott, 214, Evelyn
eral chairman of the dance and
president of Zeta Chi. on -campus Woodward. 213, Norma Emmet
206, Virginia Dailey, 198. Other
sorority which is sponsoring it.
nominees included Frances Fisher.
The "Bundles for Britain Ball",
receiving a total of 197 votes
an informal affair, is set for the
Eloise Harrison, 188, and Mildred
Civic auditorium May 29, and will
Madland, 107.
benefit air raid victims in warThe council will act as the goy.
torn England,
awning body of the Associated Wu.
"All who go are promised a good men’s Activities
for the 194142
time for themselves plus the satis- year. Officers of
the council will
faction of knowing their money is Is’ appointed from
among the
helping to alleviate the suffering of members by the out
-going memothers," Miss Peime declared.
hers. Seven women who willinake
Lowell Jones’ orchestra will play up the remaining 22 on the council
for dancers from 9 until 1, 111111 will be appointed in the fall.
tickets out be sold in the quad
Installation Of new officers will
during the last week. They may be held Monday night, May 26, in
be purchased at any time from the San Jose Country club.
members of the sorority and also
from booths in downtown stores
later on. The price is 55 cents,
or $1.10 for couples.
Under Miss Peime are several
committee chairmen who are acting with the support of numerous
Miss Margaret Twombly, head
civic groups to pmmote the hall. of the Health department, released
two reports from the Health office
yesterday:
JOB OPENINGS
All students who have taken the
There are three jobs now open first typhoid innoculations are askfor men.
ed to come to the ofice Friday for
An experienced soda "jerker" to the second of the series.
work from 6 to 12 p.m. This job
Dr. Jack Vogelman, school phys
will be full time work during the cian, will speak before Miss Grace
summer months.
Plum’s First Aid class for pike
A dishwashing job is open at a students only. His talk will be
downtown restaurant from 12 to concerned with the medical aspects
2. More hours on Saturday and of police first aid.
Sunday.
Anyone with floor waxing
STUDENT TEACHERS
equipment may have employment
on either Wednesday or Thursday. MEET NEXT WEEK
Particulars may be acquired
taming still
from Miss Doris Barbarez in the
students who plan to do student
Appointment office.
teaching during the college year.
Any women who will receive 1941-42, in the Morris Dailey auditheir general elementary credentorium at 12 o’clock on Tuesdg.
tials in either the June or August
May 27. announced the Education
graduating classes and who would
department .
be interested in teaching in oneStudents who have already tiled
teacher schools are asked to see
applications for student teaching
Miss Doris Robinson in the Ap; re expected to attend the meem
poi n t ment office.
out anI Ut win not have to fill
These schools are located in
’fir application.
Northern California.
..

Campus Sorority
Sponsors Dance
For British Relief

Fifteen new members of Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, will be honored
guests at a neophyte barbecue
and get-together Friday afternoon
and evening at the Middleton estate above Saratoga.
Members, neophytes, alumni,
faculty members and their wives
and escorts will attend the. barbecue which gets under way at 3
o’clock in the afternoon with
games.
The affair is one of two mixed Mathematics Group
parties given by the fraternity
Plans Picnic June 3
during the year.
Dick Uhrhammer heads the
[ Members oi the San Jose State
committee on arrangements. He
society are tentaurges all members to sign up on I Mathematics
th..,,ty-. milki ng plans for a picnic
the Tower bulletin board imme-1
hit will be held June 3 at Alum
diately. to signify whether they
park
will attend.

room 16 of the Ilistory office.
NOTICE
Plans for the cooling plenie to be
discussed. It is necessary that all
All art majors and minors are
members be present.
invited to come and to bring guests.
Milton Cohen.
Triplett said. Tickets, which cover the cost of food and entertain All 1111’11 uho have signed to ment, are 25 cents. An
announceguard roads or those who want to men) concerning
transportation
guard roads please contaet Bob will he made later
in the week. i
Ilninnill at rat 3351-R or CoI.1813. according to Triplett.

Hea I th Office
Releases Reports

EAK
e,eir to Soollse’s
and fry

Cream Waffle
wt1h

MAPLE SYRUP

10C
Hoefler’s
Creamery
57 South

first

